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Part A

Answer all questions.
Each qW'.stum carries 1mark.

1. Mention the various pha.>es of curriculum development.

2. What is a 'Core curriculum'?

3. Give address of two websites important for a Mathematics teacher.

4. Name aile reference book in Mathematics.

5. What is the purpose "f a teacher's hand book.?

6. List twomajor uses of technological aids in Mathematics.

7. What is the importance ofMathematiesjournals?

8. Write any two functions of a Mathematics library.

9. List two featuro~ of logical arrangement of curriculum.

10. Wbat is a differentiated curriculum?

Part B

Answu any five qu~stions.
EO£h question carries 2 marks.

11. Give a modem, comprehensive defmition for 'curriculum'.

12. What are the steps of curriculum evaluation?

13. Write a short note on spiral and concentric curriculum.

14, What is curriculum mapping?

15. List the criteria of selecting reSOUl'1:cSfor Mathematics learning.

16. Mention the importance of hands On experience in Mathellliltics learning.
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Part C
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Answer any five qUEstions.
Each queslwn carries 4 marks.

17. Differentiate curriculum and syllabus with examples.

18, Discuss the factors of curriculum planning.

19. Explain the suggestions ofNCF on Mathematics education.

20. As a teacher, how will you encourage your students to use Mathematics library efT~'Ctively?

21. E"plain the role of teacher in curriculum transaction.

22. What are the, criteria for planning group and individual ,"(tivitie.<!in Mathematics classroom?

23. As a Mathematics teacher, how will you manege the problem oflack of interest among yOUtstudents ?

(5 x 4 '" 20 mat"")
Part D

Aiis",et anyone que.tio".
The question carries 10 rruJrks.

24. Discuss in detail various e-learning resources in Mathematics.

2$. What is the relevance of Mathematics laboratory in teaching? Select a oontent suitable for laboratory
method and explain the procedure of teaching the content, 8pecifying the essential equipmen18.

(2 •. 8" 10marks)

II x 10" 10marksl


